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	Candidates Name: RAJULAL RAFEEK
	Candidates Office: DIVISION C
	District Number: 105
	Toastmasters member since: 2017
	Education: B.Tech (AMICE Civil), M.B.A, B.A, M.A (Lit), M.A (soc), PhD (Completed awaiting award).
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Club Sergeant at arms Jul,01,2018 - Jun 30,2019
Club VP Education  Sep, 21,2018 - Jun 30,2019
Club President Jul 01,2019 -Jun.30,2019
Area Director Jul 01,2021- Jun.30,2022, Club President Jul.01, 2021 - At present
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: CC, CL, ALB,ACB,ACS, Pathways mentor Programme, PM5,EC5
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Since 2008, I am working with the renowned business group 'Alkhalili', in Oman and as a 'Head of Business'now.
I have expertise in team management, Sales and Operations and marketing.
I believe the talents and expertise that i have gained from my professional and personal life could be well utilised to justify any roles that I am endorsed with.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I am well versed in strategic planning as I am working in the Sales and marketing in a leadership role with a busy business orgnisation. I need to project the business environment of every next year and startegise the business plans accordingly
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I have functional experience in Finance. Especially I am the one, have to propose annual sale budget for the department and the effective managment of it.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have considerable experience in developing procedures and policies. 
I am the one formulating business startegies and the progressive flow charts for my departmet.
I have worked to derive organizational policies and responsiblities.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: 1.If you can create a right team and maintain it amicably the rest of the things would be done by the team.
2. The productivity belongs to where, there is happiness. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: It would give me more oppurtunities to reach more toastmasters and enjoy their company.
I will get more chances to explore with my leadership qualities and communication skills.
It will offer my further more chances to learn and follow.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Attract more communication aspirants to the fraternity.
Maintian all the existing members and help them to reach their goals.
I shall focus on the educational side prompting all the members to strictly adhere to pathways and benifitted.
I will be a staunch supporter of  the membership enhacement events and wold definetely initiate for the same.
	Additional information about yourself: I am a creative personality. Erstwhile, was very active in the visual meadia as an anchor( Malaylam TV channel, Surya), I am a fine artist and a bilingul writer.


